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Abstract

Financial inclusion means universal

access to a wide range of financial services at

reasonable cost. Microfinance means the provision

of microloans to poor entrepreneurs and small

businesses lacking access to banking and related

services.  Microfinance is a way to promote

economic development, employment and growth

through the support of micro-entrepreneurs and

small businesses; for others it is a way for poor to

manage their finances more effectively and take

advantage of economic opportunities while

managing the risks. The terms have evolved - from

micro-credit to micro-finance, and now 'financial

inclusion'. Ujjivan Small Finance Bank Limited is a

wholly owned subsidiary of Ujjivan Financial

Services Ltd. Ujjivan commenced its banking

operations in February 2017 when it transitioned

from a NBFC-MFI to a Small Finance Bank. It

attained a Scheduled Bank status in August 2017.

With State-of-the-art technology, Ujjivan Small

Finance Bank (SFB) is pioneering better banking

for its consumers by offering a whole host of

benefits. UJJIVAN provided lot of small Financial

Services in rural sector in India. The researcher

attempted to study the role of UJJIVAN Financing

among rural people with special reference to

Alappuzha. The main objectives of the study

included to identify the level of finance availability

and the financial problems to the rural people in

Alappuzha, to study the role of UJJIVAN finance in

inclusive financing among the rural people in

Alappuzha, to suggest measures to achieve the

overall inclusive financing among rural people in

Alappuzha. For the research purpose, both primary

data and secondary data are used. Primary data

are collected by using questionnaire, schedules,

interview etc… secondary data are used from

journals, magazines, newspapers etc.  In this study

the sample unit is consider as rural area in

Alappuzha. The sample size refers to the number of

items to be selected from the universe to constitute

a sample. Here the sample size taken for the study

is 100 respondents from the place of Alappuzha.

The sampling procedure used in the study is

random sampling. If the demand for and supply of

financial services are not proper, it leads to

financial instability in the country. In other words,

there are factors which are highly influencing

financial inclusion process in India. If such factors

are not proper, and then it will affect the financial

inclusion process in India. Whether the micro

finance programmes support or not the financial

inclusion process will be the research problem. The

study on the problem conducted by collecting,
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analyzing and interpretation of both secondary and

primary data. From the study, it is very clear that

the UJJIVAN Small financing having high role in

supporting financial inclusion process. The study

also mentioned some measures for the overall

achievement of financial inclusion.

Keywords; Financial inclusion, Small financing,

UJJIVAN, financial exclusion, financial literacy,

financial inclusion and exclusion factors.

I. INTRODUCTION

“Most poor people in the world including

India still lack access to sustainable financial

services, whether it is savings, credit or insurance

(Kofi Annan, former United Nations Secretary

General). While poverty persists, there is no true

freedom (Nelson Mandela). Poverty is the worst

form of violence (Mahatma Gandhi). Therefore,

financial inclusion is inevitable one for overcoming

poverty. Financial Inclusion may be defined as the

process of ensuring access to financial services

timely and adequate credit where needed by

vulnerable groups at an affordable Cost (The

Committee on financial Inclusion, Chairman Dr.

C.Ranga Rajan). Ujjivan Small Finance Bank

Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Ujjivan

Financial Services Ltd. Ujjivan commenced its

banking operations in February 2017 when it

transitioned from a NBFC-MFI to a Small Finance

Bank. Ujjivan Financial Services Limited started

operations as a NBFC in 2005. On 7 October 2015,

Ujjivan received an in-principle approval from the

Reserve Bank of India to set up a small finance

bank. At the time, the company already serviced

over 2.6 million customers from 464 branches in 24

states. The small finance bank status provided the

opportunity to expand Ujjivan's range of loan

products and also to accept deposits rather than

relying on other financial institutions to provide

funds for the loans. Ujjivan received the final

license from the Reserve Bank of India on 11

November 2016 to set up a small finance

bank.[9] Ujjivan is present across 24 states and

union territories, and 209 districts in India, catering

to over 3.7 million customers. Rural area country

side is a geographic area that is located outside

towns and cities typical rural area has a low

population density small settlements.

Microfinance initially had a limited

definition - the provision of microloans to poor

entrepreneurs and small businesses lacking access

to banking and related services. The two main

mechanisms for the delivery of financial services to

such clients were: (1) relationship-based banking

for individual entrepreneurs and small businesses;

and (2) group-based models, where several

entrepreneurs come together to apply for loans and

other services as a group. Over time, microfinance

has emerged as a larger movement whose object is

"a world in which as everyone, especially the poor

and socially marginalized people and households

have access to a wide range of affordable, high

quality financial products and services, including

not just credit but also savings, insurance, payment

services, and fund transfers." Many of those who

promote microfinance generally believe that such

access will help poor people out of poverty,

including participants in the Microcredit Summit

Campaign. For many, microfinance is a way to

promote economic development, employment and

growth through the support of micro-entrepreneurs

and small businesses; for others it is a way for poor

to manage their finances more effectively and take

advantage of economic opportunities while

managing the risks. The terms have evolved - from

micro-credit to micro-finance, and now 'financial

inclusion'. UJJIVAN provided lot of Financial

Services in rural sector in India. The researcher

attempted to study the role of UJJIVAN Financing

among rural people with special reference to

Alappuzha.
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Conceptual Frame work review

Financial inclusion means universal access

to a wide range of financial services at reasonable

cost. Availability of banking and payment services

to the entire population without discrimination is

the prime objective of financial inclusion public

policy. The Barossa Valley in South Australia is an

area noted for vineyards. In general, a rural

area or countryside is a geographic area that is

located outside towns and cities. The Health

Resources and Services Administration of the U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services defines

the word rural as encompassing "...all population,

housing, and territory not included within an urban

area. Whatever is not urban is considered rural."

The Barossa Valley in South Australia is an area

noted for vineyards. In general, a rural

area or countryside is a geographic area that is

located outside towns and cities. The Health

Resources and Services Administration of the U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services defines

the word rural as encompassing "...all population,

housing, and territory not included within an urban

area. Whatever is not urban is considered rural."

The RBI and Government have launched several

financial inclusion measures and programs over the

last one decade. Financial inclusion measures on a

mission mode were started since the launch of no-

frills account by the RBI in 2005. Later in 2010, it

was replaced by the BSBDA. A big stride to

provide banking services to the 600000 rural

habitations was made with the launch of Financial

Inclusion Plan by commercial banks in 2010.

Besides these lead measures, the Jan DhanYojana

has made a camp approach in 2014 towards

financial inclusion. In recent years, several digital

payments options were used by the RBI to support

financial inclusion.

Microfinance, also called microcredit, is a type of

banking service that is provided to unemployed or

low-income individuals or groups who otherwise

would have no other access to financial services.

Microfinance services are provided to unemployed

or low-income individuals because most of those

trapped in poverty, or who have limited

financial resources, do not have enough income to

do business with traditional financial institutions

UJJIVAN Small Finance Bank is an Indian small

finance bank providing basic banking services and

small loans to the under banked.. The researcher

attempted to study the impact of UJJIVAN small

financial services in the process of inclusive

financing by considering UJJIVAN beneficiaries in

Alappuzha.

Statement of the problem

Financial stability depends upon the

proper level of demand for and supply of financial

services. If any imbalances in the level of proper

demand for and supply of financial services, it

directly affects financial stability. Small financing

has wide role in providing financial services to

unbanked sectors in rural area and thereby

supporting in maintaining proper demand and

supply of financial services in rural sectors in India.

The researcher made attempt to whether micro

finance programmers properly support the financial

inclusion process in India by analyzing and

interpreting the role of UJJIVAN Small financing

in Inclusive financing by taking UJJIVAN

beneficiaries in Alappuzha.

II. OBJECTIVES

Following are the main objectives of the study

1. To identify the level of finance availability to

the rural people in Alappuzha

2. To study the problems faced by the rural

people on account of financial service

availability
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3. To identify factors influencing financing

inclusion

4. To study the role of UJJIVAN finance in

inclusive financing among the rural people in

Alappuzha

5. To suggest measures to achieve the over all

inclusive financing among rural people in

Alappuzha.

Need of the study

The study about the progress of financial

inclusion in India has much significance because of

the following reasons:

 It checks whether UJJIVAN provide financial

awareness to the UJJIVAN beneficiary about

the microfinance programmes.

 It gives idea about the problem faced by the

rural people on account of financial service.

 It gives suggestions on measures to achieve the

overall inclusive financing among rural people.

 Micro finance programmes have direct impact

on Indian financial inclusion process.

Limitations of the study

 The study concentrated on some of the factors

that are affecting financial inclusion process in

India.

 Accuracy of result depends upon the accuracy

of the Primary data.

 Some of the respondents felt difficulty in

understanding the technical words in the

questionnaire.

 The size of the sample limited to 100.

Method of the study

The study on the problem conducted by

collecting, analyzing and interpretation of both

secondary and primary data. Primary data collected

by questionnaire and schedule method. Secondary

data collected from journals, magazines,

newspaper, websites of government, public

institutions. To collect primary data, sample of 100

respondents selected from the rural area of

Alappuzha.

Results

Ujjivan Financing: Area of Operation and

Income Level of Beneficiaries

Table 4.5– Showing area of operation and income wise

classification of Ujjivan beneficiaries

Level of
income

Number of
beneficiaries

Percentage

Rural 6 6%
Low income 16 16%
Middle income 4 4%
High income 0 0
Urban 0 0
Rural with low
income

85 85

Others 0 0
Source: primary data

Interpretation: From the analysis and

interpretation of the above table, it is clear that ,85

% of Ujjivan beneficiaries from Rural with low

income, 4% from middle income, 16% from low

income, 6% from rural area.

Periodical Base of Beneficiaries’ Accounts With

Ujjivan Finance

Table 4.6– Showing periodical base of beneficiaries’ accounts

with Ujjivan finance

Periodical
base

Number of
beneficiaries Percentage

Up to 1 year 0 0
2-3 year 10 10%
More than 3
year

90 90%

Total 100 100%
Source: primary data

Inference

Among 100 respondents in Ujjivan

finance 90 respondent have account since more

than 3 years, 10 respondents have account since

2—3 year.
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Types of Language Used By Ujjivan Financing

Representatives to Communicate With

Customers

Table 4.7– Showing types of language used by Ujjivan financing

representatives

Language
Type

Number of
beneficiaries

Percentage

English 0 0
Malayalam 100 100%
Others 0 0

Total 100 100%
Source: primary data

Inference

Among 100 respondents in Ujjivan finance 100

respondents agreed that the language which

communicates with them by the Ujjivan

representatives is Malayalam.

Scope of Financial Products of Ujjivan Financial

Services

Table 4.8– Showing scope of financial products of Ujjivan

financial services

Financial services Number of
respondent Percentage

Micro credit 40 40%
Micro savings 12 12%
Micro insurance 8 8%
Micro finance 56 56%
Training 0 0%
Other financial
service

0 0%

Total 100
Source: Primary data

Inference

Among 100 respondents in Ujjivan

finance 40 respondents benefited by the use of

micro credit, 12 benefited by the use of micro

savings, 8 benefited by the use of micro insurance,

56 benefited by the use of micro finance and no

one benefited by training and other financial

services

Knowledge Level of Select Financial Products of Ujjivan Finance

Table 4.9– showing knowledge level of select financial products of Ujjivan finance

Product/service
Knowledge Level

More % Average % Less % Nothing %
Regular minor savings account 0 0 2 2 21 21 77 77

Basic savings bank account 0 0 1 1 19 19 80 80
Source: Primary Data

Inference

Among 100 respondents in Ujjivan

finance 77% of respondents not aware about

Regular minor savings account, 21% of

respondents have only less knowledge and the rest

have average knowledge. And 80%of respondents

not aware about basic savings bank account, 19%

have only less knowledge and the rest of them have

average knowledge.

Knowledge Level of Select Financial Products of Ujjivan Finance

Table 4.10– showing knowledge level of select financial products of Ujjivan finance

Product/service More % Average % Less % Nothing %

Senior citizen
saving account

0 0 0 0 13 13 87 87

Regular
premium
current account

0 0 1 1 3 3 96 96

Source: primary data

Inference

Among 100 respondents in Ujjivan

finance 87% of respondents not aware about senior

citizen savings account, 13% of respondents have

only less knowledge. And 96%of respondents not

aware about regular premium current account, 3%
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have only less knowledge and the rest of them have average knowledge.

Ranking Level of Select Facilities/Features of Ujjivan Finance

Table 4.12– showing ranking level of select facilities/features of Ujjivan finance

Facilities/features 1st rank 2nd rank 3rd rank 4th rank 5th rank Total
Nearer to my home 0 0 54 120 22 196
Number of representatives available 480 16 0 0 0 496
Number of branches in different area of city 0 0 162 60 16 238
Customer relationship management 20 384 0 0 0 404
Social responsibility 0 0 78 18 66 160

Source: Primary data

Inference

Since the highest value is 496. So the 1st

preference is to number of representatives, 2nd

preference is to customer relationship management

and 3rd preference is to number of branches

available in different area of city and 4th preference

is to nearer to home and the last preference is to

social responsibilities.

Ranking Level of Select Facilities/Features of Ujjivan Finance

Table 4.13– showing ranking level of select facilities/features of Ujjivan finance

Facilities /features 1st rank 2nd rank 3rd rank 4th rank Total
Good physical facilities 272 90 4 0 366
Convenient in operation 396 3 0 0 399
Grievance redress system 380 15 0 0 395
Tele/ online/mobile facilities available 352 30 2 0 384

Source: primary data

Inference

Since the highest value is 399. So the 1st

preference is to convenient in operations, 2nd

preference is to grievance redress system and 3rd

preference is to telephone / online/mobile facilities

available and 4th preference is to good physical

facilities.

Source of Information About Financial Products of Ujjivan Financing To Beneficiaries

Table 4.14– showing source of information about financial products of Ujjivan financing to beneficiaries

Sources of information
1st

rank
2nd

rank
3rd

rank
4th

rank
5th

rank
6th

rank
Total

Newspaper 0 0 0 0 0 100 100
Television and radio 0 10 0 0 0 100 110
Journals/ Magazines 0 0 0 0 0 100 100
Friends and relatives 588 10 0 0 0 0 598
Social media 0 0 0 0 0 100 100
Financial representatives/ Branch
staffs

300 100 120 0 0 0 520

Source: primary data

Inference

Since the highest value is 598. So the 1st

preference to the source is friends and relatives,

and 2ndpreference is to financial representatives

and last preference is to all other sources.

Reasons For The Use of Financial Product And Financial Support of Ujjivan Financing

Table 4.15– showing reasons for the use of financial product and financial support of Ujjivan financing

Dimension SDA % DA % A % SA %
Agricultural and animal husbandry finance 0 0 2 2 95 95 3 3

Income generating activity 85 85 10 10 5 5 0 0
Consumption or household expenditure management 0 0 8 8 90 90 2 2

Source: primary data
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Inference

Among 100 respondents in Ujjivan finance

95% agree that the reason behind the use of Ujjivan

financial product is Agricultural and animal

husbandry finance and 3% strongly agree the same

statement. And among 100 respondents 90% agree

that consumption and household expenditure is the

another factor behind the use of financial product.

And among 100 respondents 85% strongly disagree

that it is not considered as an income generating

activity

Reasons For The Use of Financial Product And Support of Ujjivan Financing

Table 4.16– showing reasons for the use of financial product and financial support of Ujjivan financing

Dimension SA % DA % A % SA %

Education to children 0 0 16 16 74 74 10 10

Medical expenses management 52 52 40 40 8 8 0 0

Emergencies Encounting 0 0 12 12 78 78 10 10

Social and financial securities 98 98 2 2 0 0 0 0

Source: primary data

Inference

Among 100 respondents in Ujjivan

finance 74% agree that the reason behind the use of

Ujjivan financial product is Education to children

and16% disagree that education to children is not a

factor. Among 100 respondents 52% disagree that

medical expenses is not a factor behind the use of

financial product. 785 agree that emergencies

encounting is another factor to the use of financial

product. And 98% disagree that social and financial

securities are not a factor to use the Ujjivan

finance.

Satisfaction Level on Account of Select Operational Aspects of Ujjivan Financing

Table 4.30– showing agreement level on account of Satisfaction level on account of Select operational aspects of Ujjivan financing

Operational aspects
More

satisfied
Satisfied Dissatisfied

Less

satisfied

Past service of ujjivan financing 95% 5% 0% 0%

Speed, promptness and accuracy in operations 98% 2% 0% 0%

Method of imposing service charges, fines and

penalties
93% 7% 0% 0%

Handling of customer grievances 100% 0% 0% 0%

Safety of financial transactions 95% 5% 0% 0%

Goodwill and reputation of ujjivan institution 96% 4% 0% 0%

Customer support/ guidance(advisory services,

clarification of customers doubt)
100% 0% 0% 0%

Source: primary data

Inferences

Among 100 respondents in Ujjivan

finance 95% of respondents more satisfied with the

Past service of Ujjivan financing. 98% of

respondents more satisfied with Speed, promptness

and accuracy in operations. 93% of respondents

more satisfied that method of imposing service

charges, fines and penalties. 100% of respondents

more satisfied with handling of customer

grievances.95% more satisfied with Safety of

financial transactions. 96% more satisfied with

Goodwill and reputation of Ujjivan institution and

100% more satisfied with Customer support/
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guidance (advisory services, clarification of

customers doubt)

Attitude of Ujjivan Financing towards the Behaviour, Operatianal And Knowledge Aspects of Staffs of

Ujjivan Finance Institution

Table 4.31– showing the attitude of ujjivan financing towards the behaviour, operational and knowledge aspects of staffs of ujjivan finance

institution

Different aspects of bank Excellent Good Average Poor
Financial skill and knowledge of the branch staff 60% 40% 0% 0%
Behaviour of the branch staff 98% 2% 0% 0%
Professional and presentable appearance of branch staff 80% 20% 0% 0%

Source: primary data

Inferences

Among 100 respondents in ujjivan finance

most of the respondents agree that the attitude of

ujjivan financing towards the behaviour,

operational and knowledge aspects of staffs of

ujjivan finance institution is excellent.

Attitude of Ujjivan Financing towards the Behaviour, Operational And Knowledge Aspects of Staffs of

Ujjivan Finance Institution

Table 4.32– showing the attitude of Ujjivan financing towards the behaviour, operational and knowledge aspects of staffs of Ujjivan finance

institution

Different aspects of bank Excellent Good Average Poor
Sufficient staff- customer representatives and tellers of the Ujjivan
financing

100% 0% 0% 0%

Phone calls attending and answering by the call centre agent of the
Ujjivan financing

90% 10% 0% 0%

Source: primary data

Inferences

Among 100 respondents in Ujjivan

finance most of the respondents agree that the there

are sufficient staffs, customer representatives and

phone calls attending and answering are also

excellent.

Discussion

From the overall analysis and interpretation

of the data, general findings and findings on

account of financial inclusion factors, suggestions,

general implications of the study, Educational

Implications of the study, scope for further study

and final conclusion are given below.

III. FINDINGS

Following are the main findings from the

analysis and interpretation of the primary and

secondary data.

 Rural area operation UJJIVAN concentrated

its area of operation rural sectors of the

economy so that it supports to the financial

inclusion process. Financial inclusion is the

economic process of ensuring the availability

of financial services for unbanked rural area of

the economy. So UJJIVAN helped to maintain

the stability between proper demand and

supply of financial services in the society.

 Rural area to micro finance access Most of

the rural people have access to micro finance

services. Among the role, UJJIVAN have

showed more influence in providing small

financing services to rural people. By doing

this, the level of financial inclusion can be

improved well.

 Supporting to Agricultural and animal

husbandry UJJIVAN providing number

schemes to support agricultural and husbandry

requirements financing at minimum collateral

requirements.

 Supporting to income generating activities

UJJIVAN introducing number income
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generating schemes to motivate rural

customers to engage in income generating

activities so that the level of income and

standard of living of rural people can be

improved.

 Supporting to meet Consumption or

household expenditure Rural people are

continuously meet UJJIVAN to borrow fund to

meet consumption or household expenditure.

 Supporting to Education to children

Education is inevitable one in rural area sector.

UJJIVAN provides number educational loan

schemes to rural children for their better

educational requirements.

 Supporting to meet medical expenses Now a

days, medical treatment and expenses are

inevitable in life because change in food habits

and life style. UJJIVAN introducing number of

medical schemes to rural people to meet their

medical related expenses.

 Supporting to manage Emergency situations

Emergency situations in life are inevitable one

also. UJJIVAN supporting rural people in

supporting the emergency cash requirements

of rural customers.

 Acting as a co coordinator for rural credit

UJJIVAN acting as a coordinator for

maintaining proper demand and supply of

financial services in rural area sector of

economy.

 Provided a way to save By providing loan

and receiving loan installments, UJJIVAN

indirectly supports way to create saving habit

among rural people.

 High rate of interest level Even though

UJJIVAN supports providing financial

services , the rate of interest charging is much

more high. This because, most of the cases ,

loan provided based on repayment assure

(Sangam Scheme) by group of people rather

than collateral based lending.

 Availability of loan in time UJJIVAN

provides loan services in time because the loan

services based sangam scheme and

documentation formalities are minimum to the

extent.

 Adequate repayment facility UJJIVAN

maximum trying to provide adequate

repayment facilities to its beneficiaries.

 Easy documentation formalities UJJIVAN

maintaining easy documentation formalities

while providing financial services.

 Better financial products communication

UJJIVAN maintaining better communication

services in order to reach all the official and

unofficial matters to its beneficiaries.

Lack of financial literacy caused problem for

better utilization of financial services among

UJJIVAN beneficiaries

 Financial awareness training UJJIVAN

providing financial training services to

increase the level of financial knowledge

among its beneficiaries but its effectiveness

not much to the better level.

 Supporting to women empowerment By

providing loan services, motivating saving

habit, ensuring gender equality, UJJIVAN

highly supporting to women empowerment.

 Poverty reduction UJJIVAN supports to

reduce poverty problems by meeting the rural

financial requirements.

 Improving financial decision making

UJJIVAN supports to improve financial

decision making skill.

 Supporting to improvement in health care

By introducing different health care loans and

advances schemes, UJJIVAN continuously

supports in improving health care system in

rural area.
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 Ensure gender equality By providing

financial services without any discrimination

between men and women, UJJIVAN ensure

gender equity in rural area on account of

financial services.

 Improvement in standard of living By

providing different financial service scheme on

account of rural area people financial

requirements, UJJIVAN supports in improving

the standard of living of people in rural area.

 Financial products information of

UJJIVAN: All most all UJJIVAN

beneficiaries have knowledge about all most

all financial products offered by UJJIVAN

Small financing institution.

IV. SUGGESTIONS

Following are the suggestions to attain over all

financial inclusion in India.

 Innovative Scheme Develop more innovative

financial scheme package which will attract

prospective youth.

 Provide Awareness Programme Awareness

about regular, minor savings account, basic

savings bank deposit, senior citizen account,

regular premium current account, fixed

recurring deposits; tax saver fixed deposit of

UJJIVAN should be improved. This can be

made possible by conducting awareness

programmes, seminars etc……

 Need More Branches Establish more

branches in different area of Alleppy district

which will be more convenient to its customers

for their operations.

 Need More Good physical facilities Make

good physical facility to its branches that will

help its customers more comfortable.

 Provide more Advertisement Provide more

advertisement through television, news papers,

magazines, social media etc. which can give

more information about UJJIVAN to the

people.

 Introduce reduced rate of interest Make an

adjustment in the rate of interest to reduce the

burden of loan repayment.

 Provide financial training programme

Provide proper and accurate financial training

among customers which will make the use of

financial products effectively.

 Motivation to Staffs The manager should

motivate staffs, officials to deals financial

inclusion programs with more care.

 Maintain proper customer relationship

management Improve the attitude of customer

relationship management towards the

customers.

 Provide more seminars Awareness about

banking services among rural and low income

groups. This can made possible through

conducting  awareness programmes, seminars

etc

 Provide More ATM Facilities Establish

ATM facility in different area of the Alleppy

district’s.

 Promote Saving habit Promote savings

habits among rural people; this can be

achieved through increasing the bank rate

policy.

 Introduce more financial literacy centers

The UJJIVAN financial institution should

introduce more financial literacy centers to

equip more financial awareness among rural

people.

 Implement Financial bulletin The UJJIVAN

should circulate a financial bulletin in regional

language to communicate about new financial

products and its matters to rural people.

 Immediate settlement for grievances The

institution should introduce and maintain a

good settlement mechanism to solve the
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complaints and problems among its

beneficiaries.

 Ensure safety mechanism in financial

transactions: The institution should be very

care in assuring the safety and security in

financial transactions otherwise it will affect

the operational efficiency of institution.

 Introduce Latest Technology Latest

Technology Should be used to address the

issue of outreach and credit delivering in rural

and remote areas in a viable manner and make

effective use of Information Communication

Technology to provide door step banking

service by business correspondents model

where the accounts can be operated by even

illiterate customers by using biometrics, thus

ensuring the security of transactions and

enhancing confidence the banking system.

 Vernacularisation Promote Vernacular

language (Local or Regional language) during

banking services and communication and

vernacularisation of all forms including legal

forms connected with financial operations.

 Promote “Participatory Financial Literacy

Campaign” whereby number of banks co

coordinately conducting Financial Literacy

program.

 Introduce “composite Risk sharing credit

(CRSC) schemes” where credit granted to

rural area by two or more financial institution.

General Implications of the Study

Following are the general implications of the study.

 Financial Inclusion progress can be used as the

indication for the progress of the country.

 The study revealed some sort of difficulties in

the implementation of financial inclusion

program and schemes

 The results of the study can be used to identify

the relationship between financial inclusion

and rural developments poverty etc...

 The results of the study can be used to

formulate and implement new financial

inclusion programmed schemes.

Educational implications of the study

Following are the educational implications of the

study

 Financial literacy club.

 School bank / class bank.

 Seminars, Discussions on account of banking

habits and thrifts.

 Training to students on account of online

banking transactions.

 Promote and connect Government grants,

scholarship to students by online banking

transactions.

V. SCOPE

Given below are the areas to which further

study in financial inclusion can be conducted.

 Conduct a study on the level of financial

literacy among various sectors of employees.

 Conduct a study on causes of emerging

unorganized financial sector and its effect on

organized financial sector.

 Conduct a study on direct and indirect

relationship between financial inclusion and

poverty.

VI. CONCLUSION

Financial Exclusion is the inability of

individuals, households or groups to access

necessary financial services in an appropriate form.

To avoid such situation, officials of India

implemented variety of measures. Even though,

each scheme has its own significance in the

financial inclusion process, but there are problems

occurred in its implementation. So that full

financial inclusion cannot achieved in India. The

connectivity and technology issues, illiteracy, the

low income savings, lack of bank branches in rural

areas, inadequate legal and financial structures etc.

Continues to be a road block to financial inclusion
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in many states of India. In order to create saving

habits and thereby financial inclusion, first equip

the rural people to earn excess income, government

not only implement various schemes to channelize

savings into organized sector but also facilities

more and more employment opportunities in rural

area and thereby create excess income, finally it

leads to create saving habits and it will results in

full financial inclusion.
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